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The holidays are a time to spend with family, celebrate, and give and receive gifts. 
Unfortunately, theft is more prominent than ever and people are victimized on a 

daily basis. Here are some ways that you and your loves ones can be protected and 
have a worry free holiday season.

Beware of Holiday Crime

A Theft-Free Holiday with
CONTROLTEK 

THEFT DETERRENT BAGS –
AN EXPERTS APPROVAL

 Vault Process Certification (VPC), a proven   
 formula developed by top security experts, has  
 approved Triplok security bags as being the   
 best of the best for protecting cash.

DEPOSIT TICKETS & STAMPS – DISTINCTIVE TO 
YOU. NOT TO A THIEF

 CONTROLTEK has the ability to ship your   
 deposit tickets and stamps with your bags,   
 creating ease and convenience when your   
 items arrive to their final destination.

http://www.wsj.com/articles/theft-of-debit-card-data-from-atms-soars-1432078912 | http://hayesinternational.com/2014/10/holiday-season-retailers-increased-shrink/
http://www.sileo.com/identity-theft-statistics/ | http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/wallet-lost-stolen/story?id=18358398

http://isp.controltekusa.com/retail-deposit-bags/triplok-retail-deposit-bags/ | http://isp.controltekusa.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Security_Seals_Sellsheet.pdf
http://isp.controltekusa.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/TripLok_SellSheets_FINAL.pdf

TAMPER EVIDENT SECURITY SEALS – 
MAXIMUM PIECE OF MIND

 14 specifically designed seals to strongly secure  
 security totes, ATM cassettes and more.   
 Tamper evident labels with hidden graphics as  
 well as high density materials ensure maximum  
 piece of mind when shipping an item to
 its final destination.

SECURITY SEAL

SECURITY SEAL

You can decrease retail theft by hiring high-quality, 
well trained personnel. They can  provide a better 
customer experience which in return, discourages 
thieves to steal.

Don’t fall for email scam. Thieves trick victims into 
believing that the sources of their emails are trusted 
retailers, banks, or tax organizations.

With a 30% increase in holiday theft among retail 
stores, it’s an unfortunate fact that 95% of retail 
stores have experienced theft to date.

There is a 174% increase in debit-card threats at 
ATM locations across the United States from 
January to early April.

11% of identity theft is cause through 
technology while 43% of cases are caused by a 
lost or stolen wallet, checkbook, credit card or 
physical document.

Call your trusted bank. Your bank can help you close 
and reopen your accounts, cancel you ATM cards 
reconfigure any direct deposits.

RETAIL: A PRIME TARGET

A SECURITY PIN ISN’T ENOUGH

IF YOU CAN HOLD IT,
YOU CAN STEAL IT
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